Askim, Frölunda och Högsbo

Guide for parents
Suggestions for activities for children and young
people, and support in your role as parent.

goteborg.se

You are
important!
As a parent you are very important in your child’s
life. Your are their rock, but you also show them
how the world works. With this guide we want
to make it easier for you to find the activities
and places that exist in the area around Askim,
Frölunda and Högsbo – for your child as well as for
you as a family.
The guide also describes what support you can get
if you, your child, or you as a family should need it.
In these pages you’ll find activities backed by the
municipality, but of course there are many other
activities to choose from in the district.
I hope you’ll find this guide for parents useful!
Tina Eide
District Director,
City of Gothenburg – Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo
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To do and experience

To do and experience
Would you like to meet other parents? Or would you like
your child or teenager to meet others in their own age
group, or with similar interests? Or would you perhaps like
to do something together with your child? Below you’ll
find examples of places to visit and things to do for you
and your child.

Key to places
1.

Axelhuset

9.

Askimsbadet

2.

Ruddalen

10.

Hovåsbadet

3.

Positivparken

11.

Askims simhall

4.

1200 kvadrat

12.

Askims ishall

5.

Frölunda kulturhus

13.

Amundön

6.

Familjecentralen

14.

Billdals Park

7.

Pilen

15.

Slottsskogen

8.

Askims Torg

16.

Änggårdsbergen

17.

Sisjön

15

Högsbohöjd
Ruddalen

Flatås

2
3
4

1
16

Järnbrott

5
6

Frölunda

7
8
9
10
Askimsviken

Askim
11
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Key to symbols

Hovås

Leisure centre/
Leisure club
Amundön

13

Exercising

12
14

4

Billdal

Outdoor training

Open Preschool

Ice skating

Read (library)

Swimming

Culture

Playing
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Uppleva och göra – lekplatser

Playgrounds

Free !
“Free!” means that there is
no charge for participating
in many of the activities.
There may be activities for
which there is a charge – ask
the staff and they’ll tell you.

Our district has many playgrounds, and you can find
them under ”Hitta lekplatser” (”Find playgrounds”)
on Goteborg.se – or else you can download the City
of Gothenburg’s app Lekplatsen Göteborg, available
in the App Store and on Google Play as well as on
lekplatsappen.se.

Positivet i
Positivparken
All ages
Free !
Positivet is a supervised area in
Positivparken, near Frölunda Torg.
Here your child can borrow toys
and join in various games and activities which are all free of charge.
You can grill food on the open barbecues, use the toilet or take your
packed lunch into the warm shelter.
There’s also coffee, tea, hot dogs

and much more to buy, all of it at
cost prices.
Hours: open every day of week
Phone: 031-366 04 80
Stop: Positivgatan or Frölunda
Torg
Address: Positivgatan 7, Västra
Frölunda
Website: goteborg.se/positivet
Email: positivet@afh.gotebrog.se

If you see these two symbols in the programme that
means the activity has a Facebook and/or Instagram page.
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To do and experience – leisure centres

To do and experience – leisure centres

Leisure centres

Pilens leisure
centre
Age 10–16

Free !

The district has leisure activities after school and in the
evenings, on weekends and during school holidays. Leisure
activities take place at various venues directed at different
age groups from age 10 and up.
Leisure activities always include staff who do their best to
let the children decide what to do – that is, which activities
and outings to do.
Each leisure centre’s Facebook page lists its hours and activities for
different age groups. The information is also available on the page
Lov och fritidsverksamhet Askim, Frolunda och Hogsbo.

Lindens leisure
centre
Age 10–12
Linden is part of Positivparken and
a meeting place for children and
young people. Here your child can
do homework, meet friends, play
video games, do arts and crafts,
play football, do parkour or other
sports.
Snacks are available to buy.
Phone: 031-366 04 83
Address: Positivgatan 7, Västra
Frölunda

Pilen is where young people in
Askim get together. Here they can
hang out and have fun, listen to
music, watch movies, rehearse,
arrange a disco, or set up a group
of friends that then travel somewhere together.
Address: Askims Pilegårdsväg 25,
Askim
Email: pilen@afh.goteborg.se
Phone: 031-366 34 80
Stop: Pilegården

Kulturpilen
Years 4–6
This is a place where you can go
after school to socialise and try out
various creative activities. All of it is
free of charge, and you don’t need
to book ahead. We feature various
themes during the week, but you’re
more than welcome to bring your
own ideas and suggestions for
what you’d like to do.
In the gym you can play floorball,
pool and other ball sports. Your
child can join in leading activities
for other children. Kulturpilen is a

project and an open venue, with
staff from Kulturskolan and the
leisure centre.
Phone: 031-366 34 80
Address: Askims Pilegårdsväg 25
Email: kulturpilen@afh.goteborg.se

Axelhusets leisure
centre
Age 10–16
On some afternoons children
and young people can take part
in cross-generational activities.
The leisure centre is open in the
evening on Thursdays. Young
people plan and lead the activities.
Various group activities can be
initiated on request.
Phone: 031-366 04 88
Address: Axel Dahlströms Torg 3,
Gothenburg
Email: axelhuset.fritid@afh.
goteborg.se
Stop: Axel Dahlströms Torg

Email: positivet@afh.gotebrog.se
Stop: Positivgatan or
Frölunda Torg
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To do and experience – leisure centres

Ungdomens Hus
1200 kvadrat
Age 13–20
Ungdomens Hus 1200 kvadrat is a
venue for young people in Gothenburg. Here your youthful ideas
determine what happens and what
courses are organised – with the
help of experienced staff, of course.
It could be anything from going
on youth exchange programmes
or running clubs in the building, to
arranging concerts or sewing and
designing clothes.
At Ungdomens Hus we respect
one another, so that everyone feels
welcome. There are various active
associations here. Is your son or
daughter interested in starting a
youth club? The staff will be happy
to help!
Address: Mandolingatan 47,
Västra Frölunda
Email: 1200kvadrat@afh.
goteborg.se
Web page: goteborg.se/
ungdomenshus

Unga påverkar
Age 10–16
Does your daughter or son want
to attend a leadership course, or
learn about human rights? Are they
interested in planning and carrying
out an event or leisure activities, in
influencing policymaking, or meeting with other young people to talk
about important issues? Contact
the youth counsellors, they’ll help
out.
“Unga påverkar” (“Young people
influence”) is a way of letting your
daughter or son become more in
charge of their own life, their free
time and their future.
Email: ungdomskonsulenter@afh.
goteborg.se

Culture for
everyone
Frölunda kulturhus
All ages
Free !
At Frölunda kulturhus (culture centre) you and your child can listen to
music, watch children’s theatre, go
to the movies, watch dance performances and magic shows, or try
out new circus [?]. Kom från övers.
In the open studio you can try out
painting for various ages. Open
workshops are also held here on
various themes, and Sundays are
for woodwork [handicrafts?].
At Kulturhuset you can visit large
and small art exhibitions, some of
which are arranged especially for
young children.
During the summer you and your
child can participate in all the fun
outdoor activities arranged by
Kulturhuset in Positivparken. More
information about Kulturhusets
hours and programme is available
on goteborg.se/frolundakulturhus.
Phone (reception): 031-366 27 20

Axelhuset
All ages
Free !
Axelhuset is a pleasant venue for
all ages located in Axel Dahlströms
Torg. Axelhuset houses Högsbo
Library, the Axel leisure club and
the Axel open preschool.
Here you and your child can relax
in the lounge – bring your baby
food and heat it in the microwave.
You can also participate in various
courses or creative workshops,
rent space for parties, book a rock
music venue, listen to talks, visit exhibitions, watch children’s theatre,
as well as do plenty of other fun
stuff that you can also help organise yourself.
Opening times and other information can be found on goteborg.se/
axelhuset
Phone: 031-366 04 79
Address: Axel Dahlströms Torg 3,
Gothenburg
Email: axelhuset.fritid@afh.
goteborg.se or (for rentals)
axelhuset.uthyrning@afh.
goteborg.se
Stop: Axel Dahlströms Torg

Address: Valthornsgatan 13, Västra
Frölunda
Email (reception): receptionen.
kulturhuset@kultur.goteborg.se
Stop: Frölunda Torg
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To do and experience – culture for everyone

To do and experience – culture for everyone

Kulturskolan
Age 6–19
At Kulturskolan your child aged
6–19 can take lessons in a number
of arts such as choir singing, a
musical instrument, dance, drama,
painting or pottery.
Your child is always welcome to
participate, regardless of previous
knowledge or needs.
Your child will take part in performances, concerts, exhibitions and
cultural events.

Kulturskolan’s activities are held
during children’s free time, and
usually in premises belonging to
schools or leisure centres. The fee
per term is SEK 300. Instruments
can be rented, but are available
free of charge during the first two
years. Kulturskolan also holds open
activities which are free of charge
and don’t require prior booking.
Phone: 031-366 28 03
Email: kulturskolan@afh.goteborg.se
Web page: goteborg.se/
kulturskolanafh

Libraries
Free !

There are three libraries in our district, where you and
your child can borrow books, audiobooks, movies and
video games. The libraries can make suggestions for
books for reading aloud. In the library you can also read
newspapers and magazines, or borrow a computer.
Libraries have free wifi.
Frölunda Library
Frölund Library is in Frölunda
Kulturhus. Here you and your child
can join storytelling sessions for
various ages, in both Swedish and
other languages, or participate
in book discussion groups, watch
movies, and much more. Frölunda
Library has special media for people with functional impairments.
Phone: 031-366 28 40
Address: Valthornsgatan 13,
Västra Frölunda
Web page: www.kultur.goteborg.se
Stop: Frölunda Torg

Askims Library
Askim Library is on Askims Torg.
You and your child can use the
library’s storytelling room to read
together. The library arranges storytelling sessions as well as theatre
and music programmes for children.
Phone: 031-366 31 90

Email: askims.bibliotek@kultur.
goteborg.se
Stop: Askims Stationsväg

Högsbo Library
Högsbo Library is located in Axelhuset. It arranges children’s theatre performances, holds creative
sessions that your child can join, as
well as book discussions for young
people and storytelling sessions for
babies and young children.
Phone: 031-366 04 00
Address: Axel Dahlströms Torg 3,
Gothenburg
Email: hogsbo.bibliotek@afh.kultur.
goteborg.se
Stop: Axel Dahlströms Torg
The libraries’ websites, with
hours and other information,
are listed under “Hitta
biblioteken” (“Find libraries”)
on goteborg.se.

Address: Askims Torg 5, Askim
12
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To do and experience – culture for everyone

Associations
All ages

The area around Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo is home to
many associations, offering activities for everyone. This
includes associations and clubs for sports, exercising,
culture and music.
Would you like to get in touch with an association, or
would you like to start a new one, or a new network?
Contact the district’s association coordinator with your
ideas.
Phone: 031-366 04 86
Email: foreningsstod@afh.goteborg.se

Parents’ associations
If you as a parent would like to become more involved with your child’s
schooling and free time, together with other parents, there are parents’
associations you can join. Check with your child’s school whether it has an
active parents’ association.

Fritidsbanken
Frölunda Torg
Leisure equipment available
to borrow
All ages
Free !
Fritidsbanken on Frölunda Torg
opened in the spring of 2017. It
lets you borrow sports and leisure
equipment. You can also donate
equipment that you no longer use,
so that others can borrow it.
Everything is free of charge, anyone can borrow equipment, and
re-use of equipment is good for the
environment.
Address: Frölunda Torg shopping
centre, by Servicekontoret and
Frölunda’s smaller covered market.
Stop: Frölunda Torg
Website: fritidsbanken.se. Look
under “Hitta din fritidsbank”.

Spontaneous
activities, afternoon
sessions and activities
during school holidays
Free !
During school holidays, associations and the City of Gothenburg
arrange try-it-out activities for
children and young people. Holiday
programmes for schoolchildren
are arranged during the February
and autumn breaks as well as the
summer holidays.
Activity programmes are available
on goteborg.se/askimfrolundahogsbo, under “Aktuellt”, and also
on the schools’ websites just before
holidays start or when afternoon
sessions begin in the autumn.
If your child is in Year 3–6 there are
afternoon sessions with free try-it-out
activities, mainly during the autumn
term. These begin around Week 39.
We have two Facebook pages:
“Föreningsstöd i Askim, Frölunda
och Högsbo och Västra Göteborg”
and “Lov och fritidsverksamhet
Askim, Frölunda och Högsbo”

Book your own space
Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo have four sports centres and gyms that
you as a private individual, an association or a club can book and use
for sports or other events.
You can book via goteborg.se or by phoning 031-368 20 00.
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To do and experience – culture for everyone

Exercising, training and swimming
Jogging track

Outdoor gyms
Free !

Free !
Ruddalen is a big green open area
with nature trails and a 2.2-kilometre illuminated jogging track surrounded by rocks and pine forest.
The area also has an attractive
viewpoint and an ancient castle, as
well as a sports centre located in the
middle of the area.
Stops: Fyrktorget, Musikvägen,
Kavåsvägen
Sisjön has an illuminated
jogging track of 2.4 kilometres. If you’d like a longer
walk, you can continue to Oxsjön
along a trail that runs for about 7
kilometres. There are barbecuing
facilities at points along the trail.
Stop: Askims Svartmosse

In Askim and Frölunda there are two
large outdoor gyms for those who
like to train on machines outdoors.
The machines are all simple to use,
and on most of them use your own
body weight as resistance. There are
posted instructions for how to do
various types of exercises.
Askimbadet’s outdoor gym
Stop: Askimsbadet
Positivparken’s outdoor gym
Stop: Positivgatan

Parkour
Free !

Askim’s ice
skating rink

Parkour is a popular training
method in which you improve your
body’s physical and mental agility
by running and jumping, rolling and
using other unassisted ways to get
past obstacles.

Askim’s ice skating rink is ideal if
you want to do indoor ice skating
with your children. To check opening times and other information,
search for “ice rink” on goteborg.se.

Address: Mandolingatan 47,
Västra Frölunda

Address: Kruniusvägen 1, Billdal

Stop: Frölunda torg

Phone: 031-91 27 04
Stop: Hästebäck

Ice skating at
Ruddalen
Ruddalen Sports Centre has a
covered skating rink and an outdoor bandy arena for skating with
and without sticks.
Phone: 031-368 20 70
Address: Musikvägen 55, Västra
Frölunda
Stop: Musikvägen
Web page: goteborg.se/ruddalen
16
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To do and experience – culture for everyone

Outdoor swimming

Indoor swimming
Free !

Free !

There are two indoor swimming pools in the district. All
children aged 0–5, resident in Gothenburg, have free
access to them (a valid bus card is sufficient ID). If you
would like your child to take swimming lessons, speak to
the staff at the pool nearest you and they’ll help you.

There are several good beaches along the district’s coast,
and there are also lakes with beaches. The three places
listed here are suitable for children and for people with
limited mobility.

Askimsbadet

Hovåsbadet

Frölundabadet

Askimsbadet is on the sea, with a
sandy beach and long shallows,
and extensive grassy areas for
recreation. You can sunbathe and
go swimming from the 259-metre
swimming pier, which also facilitates
swimming for wheelchair users.

Hovåsbadet is a seaside sandy
beach that’s good for children.
Behind the beach is a hilly area with
lawns for recreation. You can get
into the water from concrete decks
as well as swimming ladders.

Frölundabadet has a 25-metre
swimming pool, a slide, diving
tower, springboard, and a teaching
pool as well as a baby pool. You
can take your baby for swimming
lessons here, and if you have a
slightly older child you can take
swimming lessons together, play,
practice different strokes, try out
ice floes [?] and life saving as well
as a wet vest. You can also rent the
pool facility for children’s parties.
For opening times and other information, check out goteborg.se/
frolundakulturhus.
Phone (cash desk): 031-368 22 80

Askim’s indoor
swimming pool
Askim’s indoor swimming pool
has a 25-metre pool, a sauna, and
a gym which is next to a sports
centre.
For opening times and other information, check out goteborg.se/
askimssimhall

Hållplats: Askimsbadet

Phone: 031-368 22 30

Sisjön beach lies along Stora Sisjön,
next to a nature area. There is a
fenced-off area with a jetty where
small children can go into the lake
safely.

Address: Gärdesvägen 5, Askim
Stop: Askimsbadet

Stop: Nedre Hovås, followed by a
one-kilometre walk to the beach.

Sisjön

Stop: Askims Svartmosse

Address: Valthornsgatan 13, Västra
Frölunda
Email (cash desk): badkassan.
frolundabadet@ioff.goteborg.se
Stop: Frölunda Torg
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For current opening times of
the indoor pools, and to find
other beaches, go to “Hitta
badplatser” (“Find beaches”)
on goteborg.se or download
the City of Gothenburg’s app
“Badplatsen Göteborg”.
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To do and experience – experience nature

Experience nature
The area around Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo has a
great variety of nature that you can experience. There
are woods, parklands, cliffs, meadows and beaches for
walks, relaxation, climbing, picnics and games.

Billdals park

Slottsskogen

Billdal Park has a riding trail and
woodland paths. The open part of
the park has a large lawn where you
can picnic in an old manorial setting.

Slottsskogen has large grassy fields
as well as elevated areas with woodland and animal life. There is also a
zoological park with Nordic species
such as elks, deer and horses.

Stops: Norr – Hästebäck
Söder – Billdals gård

Stora Amundön
Stora Amundön has a snorkelling
route in the sea, plenty of places to
swim off the cliffs, and a few small
sandy beaches. A hilly nature path
runs right round the island for 4.5
kilometres, through old oak woods
and across shoreline meadows.
Stop: Brottkärr

Open preschool,
preschool and school
As your child’s parent, you are the most important
person in their life. But children also benefit from
meeting other children and adults, as it allows them to
practice being together with other people. Teachers
in open preschool, preschool and school will help your
child’s development in everything from managing their
feelings to learning how to read, write and do maths.

Open preschools

Stops: Botaniska trädgården,
Linnéplatsen or Majvallen

Age 0–6

Änggårdsbergen

Free !

Änggårdsbergen is a wooded area
with valleys, heaths and lakes. Many
paved walking paths and nature
trails cross the area. One of the
access routes to Änggårdsbergen
is via the Botanical Garden (Botaniska Trädgården).

Open preschool is a place for all families with children aged 0–6 to meet.

Stop: Botaniska trädgården

Open preschools are free of charge
to visit, and you don’t have to register beforehand. Here you and your
child can play, do crafts, sing and
spend time with trained staff as well
as with other children and parents.
The staff can also help you with support and advice about parenting if
you have any questions or concerns.
Here you can share tips and ideas
and discuss your everyday life with
other parents with young children in
similar situations.
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The City of Gothenburg’s website,
Goteborg.se, has opening times
and other information about open
preschool – look under “Förskola
och familjedaghem/Öppen förskola”. The district has two open
preschools, but you can also check
with your nearest parish if they
have an open preschool.

Open preschool Axel in
Axelhuset
Phone: 031-366 04 18
Address: Axel Dahlströms Torg 3,
Gothenburg

Open preschool Trädet at the
Trädet Family Centre
Phone: 031-367 64 91
Address: Pianogatan 86,
Västra Frölunda
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Open preschool, preschool and school

Preschool
Preschool will help your child get
a good start in life and will lay the
foundations for lifelong learning.
Play is important for your child’s
development.
In playing your child will have
an opportunity to exercise their
imagination, learn to understand
other people’s feelings, and learn
to cooperate and to solve problems
together with others.
Preschool is available for all children from the age of one. You
can apply for a preschool place
on goteborg.se or by sending in a
form.
Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo have
municipal as well as independent

22

preschools. Read more under “Hitta
förskola” on goteborg.se.
In August of the year that your
child turns six they will start preschool class in school. You can apply for an autumn term preschool
class place in municipal schools between 15 December and 15 February. You can make your application
online on goteborg.se.

Special support in preschool
Preschool special needs teachers
work alongside ordinary preschool
teachers to ensure that all children
get the most out of preschool and
learn new things. Special needs
teachers will also collaborate with
you as a parent in order to give your
child special help, if needed.

School
In school your child has to have the
opportunity to develop and learn
new things in a way that feels right.
School staff will work with you as
a parent so that you can help your
child develop together. School
consists of preschool class and
compulsory school years 1–9.
Recreation centres are available
before and after school for children
aged 6–9. Application forms are
available on goteborg.se.
Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo have
compulsory school and special
needs compulsory school for pupils
aged 6–16. Three of the schools
are independent compulsory
schools. Read more under “Hitta
grundskolor” (“Find compulsory
schools”) on goteborg.se.

Special support in school
Every school has a school health
care team whose task is to promote all the pupils’ development
towards the goals of the education
programme. School health care
services provide medical, psychosocial and special needs help to
ensure that your child and all their
fellow pupils achieve the learning
objectives. The team includes a
school nurse, counsellor, special
needs teacher, the head teacher, a
psychologist and a school doctor.
School health care services are for
the pupils. But as a parent you can
also turn to the school health care
services for advice and support
regarding your child.
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Advice and support for
parents, children and
young people
Below you’ll find suggestions and help that you and your
child may need. All families are different, so there are
different types of support you can get. Much of it is free
of charge, but for some things you’ll need to pay a fee.
If you have difficulties finding what’s right for you, just
phone any of the services below and they’ll help you.

Trädet Family Centre
Age 0–6
Free !
Trädet Family Centre is a meeting
place for people who are pregnant
or have children up to the age of
six. Here you can do your maternity
care visits (Barnmorskemottagning,
BMM) during your pregnancy, and
then continue at the child health
care centre (Barnavårdscentralen,
BVC) once you have had your child.
There’s also an open preschool
here where you can meet other
parents with children.
Sometimes it may be the case that
you need to speak to someone
outside of the immediate family.
For example, you might have questions about being a parent or about
something else in your everyday
life.
24
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The family support
team
Age 0–18
Free !
You can turn to the family support
team if you have any concerns or
questions about children and parenting.
We have a confidentiality obligation and do not keep any records.
As a parent you can speak to
someone on the family support
team or attend a course. Support
and courses include:

At Trädet Family Centre there are
counsellors and other staff who can
help you.

»

Phone
Maternity care services
031-346 08 90
Child health care centre
031-346 08 91/92/93/94
Counsellor: 031-366 23 93 and 031366 23 92
Open preschool: 031-366 22 88

»

Group courses on being a parent
– from the child’s first year until
adolescence.
The course Barn i Föräldrars
Fokus, BiFF (Children in parents’
focus), for parents who don’t live
together and who are in conflict.

»

Support if you are concerned
about how your child is managing at school. This might involve
truancy, difficulties collaborating
with preschool staff, or that you
are unsure of how best to be
supportive of your child.

We can then book an interview
with one of our family advisers.
Phone
Age 0–12: 0707-62 08 70 or
031-366 20 70
Age 13–18: 0722-55 87 10 or
031-366 31 17
Address: Näverlursgatan 42
Västra Frölunda (the entrance is
next to the bingo hall in Frölunda
shopping centre)
Email: foraldrastod@afh.goteborg.se
Stop: Frölunda torg

Address:
Pianogatan 86, Västra Frölunda
Web page:
goteborg.se/familjehusettradet
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Family counselling
If you are living in a relationship or a
family and would like to make things
better with your partner, or end the
relationship, you can turn to the City
of Gothenburg’s family counselling
services for help and support. All
employees in family counselling
services have a confidentiality obligation and do not keep any records.
You and your partner can be anonymous if you so wish. You may be
eligible for a fee exemption – contact the family counselling services
for more information.
Address: Kronhusgatan 2F,
Gothenburg
Phone: 031-367 93 63
Stop: Brunnsparken

Family law
Free !
If you are parents and you are
thinking about separating, you
may encounter some difficulties
regarding custody of your child,
where your child is going to live,
and how often you are going to see
the child. The Family Law Bureau
(familjerättsbyrån) can help you
come to an agreement and to draw
up an agreement.
Phone: 031-367 92 00
Address: Göteborgs Stads
familjerättsbyrå, Olof Palmes Plats
1, Gothenburg
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Email: familjeratten@socialresurs.
goteborg.se
Stop: Järntorget

Askim, Frölunda and
Högsbo social services
– children and young
people
Free !
The inquiries unit for children and
young people can provide advice
and support of different kinds to
you as a parent. You can also apply
for various types of support for you
and your child.
The social services are also involved in protecting and supporting children and young people who
come to harm, and investigating
reports made by other public agencies and private individuals.
Phone: 031-366 20 44 or
073-617 43 32
Address: Lergöksgatan 2A,
Västra Frölunda

Advice and support for parents, children and young people

Social welfare duty
officer
Free !
The City of Gothenburg’s social welfare duty officer provides emergency help in the evenings, at night and
on weekends. Help can be sought in
cases involving violence, substance
abuse, housing, or the suspicion that
someone is coming to harm.
Phone: 031-365 87 00
Address: Stora Badhusgatan 13,
Gothenburg

You decide if and for how long you
want to have contact with us. Visits
are free of charge, and an appointment will be made within a week
of your request. Staff here have a
confidentiality obligation and keep
no records. The people working
at Stella are social workers with
wide-ranging experience of different elements of social work.

At Stella you can:

»
»

Talk about how you’re feeling.

»

Receive help in maintaining contact
with your child, the foster home,
the accommodation, and other
people.

Stop: Brunnsparken or Stenpiren

Counselling by phone
Free ! Age 6–13
It’s natural for parents to worry about
their children now and again. When
that happens, it’s good to be able to
speak to a professional about one’s
concerns. Counselling by phone
allows you to speak to a psychologist over the phone. Calls are free
of charge, and the psychologist is
bound by a confidentiality obligation.
Phone: 073-642 58 53
Address: F O Petersons Gata 32,
Västra Frölunda

Stella Göteborg
Free!
At Stella you can receive support
if your child has been placed in a
foster home. As a parent you are
an important person in your child’s
life, and at Stella you have the opportunity to talk about what you’re
going through.

»
»

Prepare for meetings with the
social services that concern your
child. If you wish, we can also be
present at the meeting to provide
support.

Be given information about your
rights and obligations.
Receive help to read through investigations and other documents that
concern your child.

Stella’s staff are a support for you as a
parent. They will listen to you and give
you guidance; they are neutral in relation to all parties, and will not act as a
representative of anyone involved.
Contact details, weekdays:
Maria Alm
031-366 21 38, 072-221 40 89
Jessica Janzon
031-366 30 72, 070-670 13 01
stella@goteborg.se
If no-one is able to take your call you
can leave a message with your number, and the staff will call you back.
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Advice and support for parents, children and young people

Väst youth clinic

Mini-Maria

Hälsoteket

Health guides

Age 13–24

(for alcohol and drug-related
issues)

All ages

We train people from different
associations, activities and other
networks in southwest Gothenburg who want to help inspire and
motivate others to maintain good
health. A health guide supports and
inspires other people to well-being
by spreading information about a
healthy lifestyle and guiding people
to health-promoting activities.

Free !
If you are between 13 and 24 you can
visit this clinic to talk about anything
from sex, love and difficult events to
sexually transmitted diseases and
thoughts about life in general. You
can also do a pregnancy test and
get tested [?].
We can offer you medical and psychological treatment, support and
information. The clinic has a midwife,
a nurse, a counsellor, a psychologist
and a GP doctor. There are other
youth clinics in Gothenburg you can
go to as well. We have an LGBTQ
certificate.
Address: Kaverös Äng 5, Västra
Frölunda
Stop: Musikvägen
Web page: goteborg.se/um umo.se
– with answers to questions about
sex, health and relationships

Age 13–21
Free !
Mini-Maria is for young people and
young adults up to the age of 21
who have questions or problems
related to alcohol or drugs.
Mini-Maria’s four clinics are staffed
by social workers, nurses, psychologists and doctors. They provide advice, support and treatment
to young people, families and
networks.
Mini-Maria Gothenburg is a collaboration between the City of Gothenburg and the Sahlgrenska University Hospital. All visits to Mini-Maria
are free of charge, and the staff
have a confidentiality obligation.
Phone: 031-367 99 40
Address: Norra Hamngatan 8
Stops: Domkyrkan or Stenpiren
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Advice and support for parents, children and young people

Free !
The object of Hälsoteket is for
residents of Askim, Frölunda and
Högsbo to be able to improve their
health. If you are a parent with small
children, Hälsoteket arranges things
like pram walks as well as get-togethers with everyday tips and inspiration. You can also go on health
chats and lectures, or register for
one of our courses or workshops.
Hälsoteket’s activities are free of
charge and are held at several different locations within the district,
including at Frölunda Kulturhus.
Read more in our programme,
which you can find via the web
page below.
Phone: 031-366 28 64
Address: Frölunda Kulturhus,
Valthornsgatan 13, Västra Frölunda

Being a health guide is mainly an
unpaid activity. It begins with a
course of about 10 hours where
you learn more about food, sleep,
stress, exercise and other things
that influence health. The course is
free of charge. In order to attend
you have to be resident or working in southwest Gothenburg, and
you have to understand Swedish,
but we especially welcome participants whose mother tongue is not
Swedish.

Stop: Frölunda Torg
Web page: goteborg.se/
halsoteketvaster
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Advice and support for parents, children and young people

Guide for children
and adults with a
functional impairment
All ages
Free !
If you have questions about support or rights for your child with a
functional impairment, a guide can
inform you and give you guidance
about the help that is available for
children and adults with a functional impairment. Examples include
medical care, assistive devices,
housing adaptations and transport
services (Färdtjänst).
Phone: 031-365 00 00
Address: Ekelundsgatan 1,
Gothenburg
Email: lotsforbarnochvuxna@
socialresurs.goteborg.se
Web page: goteborg.se/lotsforbarn

Functional

Advice and support for parents, children and young people

impairments

Caregiver Centre Väst

Free !

All ages

If you are the parent of a child with
a functional impairment who is in
need of support* you can apply for
support and service at the functional impairment unit in Askim,
Frölunda and Högsbo.

If you are caring for a family member you may also need support.
Caregiver Centre Väst exists to
support you as a family caregiver
by offering you a community as
well as knowledge and activities.
Caregiver Centre Väst is in Frölunda
Kulturhus. We have a confidentiality
obligation, and all contacts with
a caregiver counsellor are free of
charge.

Phone: 031-365 00 00
Address: Lergöksgatan 2A, Västra
Frölunda
Email: funktionshinder@
askimfrolundahogsbo.goteborg.se
*The Act Concerning Support and
Service for Persons with Certain Functional Impairments (LSS) and the Social
Services Act (SoL) govern what type of
measures people with functional impairments are entitled to.

Caregiver support is available for
anyone who is caring for a person
with a functional impairment, physical or mental ill health, or who is
elderly. Caregiver support includes
meeting caregiver groups, receiving
counselling or advice, and attending
lectures and excursions. Contact the
caregiver counsellors at Caregiver
Centre Väst for more information.
Phone: 073-666 06 98

Email:
anhorigstod@afh.goteborg.se
Stop: Frölunda Torg

Family Support Unit
Are you the parent or family relative of a child, young person or
adult who has difficulties concentrating, paying attention, with
impulsiveness, learning, obsessions
or behaviour?
The Family Support Unit, run by
Ågrenska on commission from the
City of Gothenburg, can offer you
phone support, counselling, lectures and parenting courses.
Phone: 070-934 69 40 [?] –
phone support on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays
Address: Järnbrotts Prästväg
2, fourth floor – entrance via
Teknikhuset Västra Frölunda
Email: familjestodsenheten@
agrenska.se

Address: Valthornsgatan 27–29,
Västra Frölunda
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Health and medical care

Health and medical care

Health and medical care

Närhälsan Frölunda
medical care centre

Närhälsan Högsbo
medical care centre

Below you’ll find contact information for health and
medical care services in Askim, Frölunda and Högsbo.
Turn to the medical care centre if you or your child
needs medical care. All medical care centres include a
child health care centre (barnavårdscentral, BVC). They
receive children from birth until school age. BVC can give
you support in all aspects of parenthood and help you
make sure your child has the best possible development
in terms of health and safety.

Phone
Medical care centre: 031-346 07 00
BVC: 031-346 08 91/92/93/94.

Phone
Medical care centre: 031-747 80 00
BVC: 031-747 80 40/41/42/43

Address
Medical care centre: Frölunda torg,
Västra Frölunda
BVC: Trädet Family Centre,
Pianogatan 86

Address
Medical care centre: Markmynts
gatan 14C, Gothenburg
BVC: Markmyntsgatan 14C,
Gothenburg

Family doctor, Hovås
and Askim

Västerleden medical
care centre

There are also three maternity care
centres (barnmorskemottagnning,
BMM) that provide care during and
after pregnancy, parenting support,
guidance on contraceptives, and
Pap tests.

Maternity care centres
in Askim, Frölunda
Torg, and Trädet/
Frölunda
Phone
Askim: 031-346 08 80
Frölunda torg: 031-346 08 90
Trädet/Frölunda: 031-346 08 90
Address
Askim: Datavägen 1
Frölunda torg: Näverlursgatan 36
Trädet/Frölunda: Pianogatan 86

Närhälsan Sisjön
medical care centre
Phone
Medical care centre: 031-747 93 00
BVC: 031-747 93 45 eller
031-747 93 46

Phone
Medical care centre: 031-727 90 00
BVC: 031-727 90 00
Address: Askims torg 5, Askim

Phone
Medical care centre: 031-380 48 40
BVC: 031-380 48 42
Address: Frölunda torg – above
the tram stop, across from the
culture centre

Address: Datavägen 1, Askim
Sisjöns industriområde, bakom
Willys

Capio medical care
centre Hovås

Vårdguiden / The Care Guide

Phone
Medical care centre: 031-352 30 30
BVC: 031-352 30 31, -42, -51, -57

You can use Vårdguiden for advice about health
and medical care and to be directed to the right
medical care centre.n.

Address: Hedtångsvägen 8

Phone: 1177
Website: 1177.se
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Health and medical care

Mental health clinics
for young people
If you have symptoms of mental ill
health and functional impairments
you can contact the Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Services (Barnoch Ungdomspsykiatrin, BUP). For
children and young people with
milder psychiatric symptoms there
are also the JohannesVården and
Omtanken medical care centres.
They are both authorised to provide care for less severe psychiatric
conditions in addition to general
medical care.

Health and medical care

We can help you if:

»
»
»
»
»

you need help to cope with fear,
anxiety and worry
you have difficulty sleeping or
suffer from stress
you are feeling dejected or depressed
you have problems with impulsiveness and rage
you are a parent who needs help
in dealing with parenthood.

JohannesVården
Address: Trollbärsvägen 16
Phone: 031-89 29 35, 073-501 28 35

JohannesVården and
Omtanken medical care
centres

Website: www.ptj.se/
johannesvarden/ungas-psykiskahalsa/

Our clinics for children and young
people with mental ill health are for
those aged 6–17 (the year you turn
18). Parents are also welcome to contact us. You do not need to be registered at the medical care centre, and
the help we provide is free of charge.
We make assessments and administer early and relatively brief interventions – individually, in groups, and
online. We do not handle referrals,
instead you come directly to us for
care.

Omtanken medical care centre
Address: Frölunda Torg – above
the tram stop, across from the
culture centre
Phone: 031-380 48 44
Website: omtanken.se/ hos
oss/vardcentraler/for barnoch
unga1403/

Child and Adolescent
Psychiatric services
(Barn- och Ungdoms
psykiatri, BUP)
You can get a referral to BUP from
school health care services, BVC,
paediatrics, a youth clinic or your
medical care centre. You can also
call BUP directly for advice and
consultations.
Phone: 031-342 54 51
For urgent matters or advice and
consultation: 031-342 54 55
Address: Tuppfjätsgatan 14,
Västra Frölunda

In emergency
situations call
112

In the event of threats and violence in close relationships

In the event of threats
and violence in close
relationships
Are you living with threats and violence in your family, your
extended family, or in another close relationship? Are you
subjected to mental, financial, sexual or physical violence such
as being pushed, kicked or beaten? Or are you subjecting
someone else to violence? We can give you help and support.

Barnahus
Barnahuset, the Children’s House,
is for children and young people
who are subjected to violence and
abuse or who have witnessed violence in a close relationship. Barnahuset is a collaboration between
social workers, police, prosecutors,
paediatricians, and psychologists
for children and adolescents.
For counselling call:
031-367 93 95
Email:
barnahuset@socialresurs.goteborg.se

BOJEN
Bojen is an association and a charity
for children, young people and
parents who have experienced domestic violence. Support is offered
to groups as well as individuals. You
can remain anonymous if you wish.
If you want to know more about
Bojen call 031-15 01 30 or send an
email to bojen@bojengoteborg.se

The Adult Unit’s
reception group

In the event of threats and violence in close relationships

Social welfare duty
officer for the City of
Gothenburg

Kriscentrum för
kvinnor, the crisis
centre for women

The social welfare duty officer for
the City of Gothenburg can provide
emergency help in the evenings,
at night and on weekends. Help
can be sought in cases involving
violence, substance abuse, housing,
or the suspicion that someone is
coming to harm.

If you are a woman who is subjected to violence and threats by your
partner or former partner, or by
someone you have had a relationship with, you can contact
Kriscentrum för kvinnor.

Phone: 031-365 87 00
Address: Stora Badhusgatan 13,
Gothenburg

Kvinnofridslinjen, the
National Women’s
Helpline
Kvinnofridslinjen is a national
helpline for women who have been
subjected to threats and violence.
Family members and friends can
also call. Kvinnofridslinjen is open
around the clock, and calls are free
of charge.
Phone: 020-50 50 50

Phone: 031-367 93 80
Address: Carl Grimbergsgatan 7
Gothenburg

Kriscentrum för män,
the crisis centre for
men
If you are a man who is subjected
to violence and threats by your
partner or by another close family
member, if you have relationship
problems, difficulties parenting or in
managing your aggressiveness, you
can contact Kriscentrum för män.
Phone: 031-367 93 90
Address: Kronhusgatan 2F,
Gothenburg

An interpreter will be provided if
necessary.
24-hour helpline: 031-366 23 80
Address: Lergöksgatan 2A,
Västra Frölunda
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Others you can turn to

Others you can turn to

Others you can turn to
BRIS – Barnens Rätt
I Samhället

Rädda Barnen / Save
the Children

All ages

All ages

BRIS is intended for all children
and young people who need to talk
to someone about issues. You can
remain anonymous if you wish, and
the counsellor has a confidentiality
obligation. Calling BRIS is free of
charge, and the phone call will not
appear on the phone bill.

Rädda Barnen/Save the Children
offers support and help to parents
as well young people, on the phone
and via email or online chats.

Phone for parents and adults:
077-150 50 50
Helpline for children and young
people: 116 111
Email: bris.vast@bris.se
Website: bris.se

Göteborgs
Räddningsmission
Barn och familj
Website: raddningsmissionen.se/
verksamhet/barn-och-familj

Parents’ phone and email
Phone: 020-78 67 86
Email: foraldrar@rb.se

Helpline for unaccompanied
children and young people
Phone: 020-077 88 20

Helpline for advice
and support regarding
radicalisation and violent
extremism
Phone: 020-10 02 00

Support for young people
living under honour-related
oppression
Online chat: stodchatt@rb.se
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Du kan vända dig till ditt närmaste bibliotek för mer information
om innehållet i denna föräldraguide. På biblioteken kan du också
hämta broschyrer och program som omnämns i föräldraguiden.

For information about current activities and events
throughout the city, check out the City of Gothenburg’s
events calendar on kalendarium.goteborg.se

ENGELSKA
Foto: Lo Birgersson, Frida Winter, mostphotos.com

Do you think something is missing in this brochure, or do you
have any other comments about it? We’d be happy to hear
from you! foraldraguiden@afh.goteborg.se

200827-005-136

ميكنك التوجه إىل أو أقرب مكتبة للمزيد من
 من و املكتبة ميكنك الحصول عىل كاتولوجات وبرامج.املعلومات حول محتوى دليل اآلباء
 ميكنك كذلك الحصول عىل دليل اآلباء رقميا.املذكورة يف دليل اآلباء
goteborg.se/foraldrastodafh  اإلنجليزية والعربية من املوقع،باللغة السويدية
تحت دليل اآلباء

Göteborgs Stad

You can turn to your local library for more information about the
content of this Guide for parents. At the library you can also get
brochures and programs mentioned in this Guide for parents. You
can also find a digital version of this guide in Swedish, English
and Arabic at www.goteborg.se/foraldrastodafh below Guide for
parents.

Webb Oktober 2020

Du kan även hitta föräldraguiden digitalt på svenska, engelska och
arabiska på goteborg.se/foraldrastodafh under Föräldraguide.

